JDA SPRING 2022 Class Offerings Ignite Schedule 6 Week Sessions
SPRING ONE 2/21-4/2
60 Min Class Session $140.00
50 Min. Class Session $130.00
40 Min. Class Session $120.00
Tuition Includes Registration Fee!
Monday
10:00-10:40 Princess Ballerina 2-4 (40 minutes) Tracy
10:40-11:30 Ballet/Tap Ages 3-5 (50 minutes) Tracy
4:30-5:10 Acro/Jazz Tots Ages 4-8 (40 minutes) Tracy
5:10-5:50 Ballet Beg Ages 6-9 (40 minutes) Kelly
7:40-8:40 Tap Int/Adv Teen/Adult 18+ (60 minutes) Kelly
Tuesday
6:30-7:20 Lyrical Ages 9+ (50 minutes) Kelly
7:20-8:00 Tap Beg/int Ages 9+ (50 minutes) Kelly
Wednesday
8:20-9:10 Jazz Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (50 minutes) Denise
Thursday
3:00-3:40 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) Samantha
3:40-4:30 Ballet/Tap Beg Ages 3-5 (50 minutes) Samantha
5:00–5:50 Jazz/Tap Ages 4-7 (50 minutes) Katie & Sophia
6:40-7:40 Ballet Int. Ages 9-12 (60 minutes) Alexandra
7:40-8:40 Ballet Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (50 minutes) Alexandra
Friday
4:10-5;00 Acro Ages 6-9 (50 minutes) Tracy
5:00-5:50 Acro Ages 10+ (50 minutes) Tracy
5:50-6:30 Jazz Pop Ages 8+ (40 minutes) Tracy
Saturday
9:30-10:10 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) Tracy
10:10-10:50 Ballet/Tap Combo Ages 4-6 (40 minutes) Tracy
10:50-11:30 Acro Ages 4-6 (40 minutes) Tracy

SPRING TWO 4/11-5/22 - NON RECITAL
60 Min Class Session $140.00
50 Min. Class Session $130.00
40 Min. Class Session $120.00
Tuition Includes Registration Fee!
Monday
10:00-10:40 Princess Ballerina 2-4 (40 minutes) Tracy
4:30-5:10 Acro/Jazz Tots Ages 4-8 (40 minutes) Tracy
7:40-8:40 Tap Int/Adv Teen/Adult 18+ (60 minutes) Kelly
Tuesday
7:20-8:00 Tap Beg/int Ages 9+ (50 minutes) Kelly
Wednesday
10:00-10:40 Princess Ballerina Ages 3-5 (40 minutes) TBD
10:40-11:30 Ballet/Tap Combo Ages 3-5 (50 minutes) TBD
11:30-12:20 Jazz/Tap Combo Ages 4-7 (50 minutes) TBD
12:20-1:20 Home School Ballet TA Ages 8-14 (60 minutes) TBD
8:20-9:10 Jazz Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (50 minutes) Denise
Thursday
2:20-3:00 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) Samantha
5:00-5:50 Jazz/Tap Ages 4-7 (50 minutes) Katie & Sophia
7:40-8:40 Ballet Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (50 minutes) Alexandra
Friday
5:50-6:30 Acro Ages 7-10 (50 minutes) Tracy
Saturday - At Ignite (teacher TBD)
10:10-11:00 Ballet/Tap Combo Ages 4-6 (50 minutes)
11:00-11:40 Pop Hop Jazz Ages 5-8 (40 minutes)
11:40-12:20 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes)

____________________Class Descriptions for Ignite Spring One 2022_____________________

JDA SPRING 2022 Class Offerings Ignite Schedule 6 Week Sessions
SPRING ONE 2/21-4/2
60 Min Class Session $140.00
50 Min. Class Session $130.00
40 Min. Class Session $120.00
Tuition Includes Registration Fee!
Monday Starts 2/21- 6 weeks

10:00-10:40 Princess Ballerina 2-4 (40 minutes) $120.00
Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

Monday 2/21 2/21- 6 weeks

10:40-11:30 Ballet/Tap Ages 3-5 (50 minutes) $130.00
The best of both Ballet & Tap for your future star! Dancers learn steps, routines, travel
patterns and more! Dancers wear; leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes,
dance skirts are optional and tan velcro or buckle tap shoes.

Monday 2/21 2/21- 6 weeks

4:30-5:10 Acro/Jazz Tots Ages 4-8 (40 minutes) $120.00
Have your little acrobat learn all the rights ways to roll, cartwheel, bridge and more!

Dancers wear: tted tank shirt, bike shorts barefoot

Monday 2/21 2/21- 6 weeks

5:10-5:50 Ballet Beg Ages 6-9 (40 minutes) $120.00

Have your budding ballerina learn all the proper classical technique of steps, terms and
positions with this ballet beginner class. Little or no prior training necessary. Dancers wear;
Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance skirts are optional, hair secured in a bun.

Monday 2/21 2/21- 6 weeks

7:40-8:40 Tap Int/Adv Teen/Adult 18+ (60 minutes) Kelly $140.00
Tap in time, learning all the basics, shu es, aps, steps, stamps and stomps
incorporated across the oor and in a dance routine.

Dancers wear; Comfortable work out or dance attire, Black Jazz tap shoes

.
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Tuesday 2/22 - 6 weeks

A blend of Ballet technique based lyrical dance with today’s contemporary
modern based movement. Dancers will work on routines as seen on popular
series SYTYCD and WOD, age appropriate. Dancers wear; leotards, footless tan
tights, dance skirt or dance shorts optional - Ballet shoes, jazz shoes or barefoot

Tuesday 2/22 - 6 weeks

7:20-8:00 Tap Beg/int Ages 9+ (50 minutes) $130.00
Tap in time, learning all the basics, shu es, aps, steps, stamps and stomps
incorporated across the oor and in a dance routine.

Dancers wear; tted tanks and dance shorts, or tted tanks and dance shorts,
Black Jazz tap shoe

Wednesday 2/23 - 6 weeks

8:20-9:10 Jazz Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (50 minutes) $130.00
Adults will love this sassy style of moves and grooves to all of todays &
yesterdays latest pop songs. Learn the exciting technique of Jazz Dance.
Level is appropriate for beginners. Work out or dance attire and Jazz
shoes required.
Thursday 2/24 - 6 weeks

3:00-3:40 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) $120.00
Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

Thursday 2/24 - 6 weeks

3:40-4:30 Ballet/Tap Beg Ages 3-5 (50 minutes) $130.00
The best of both Ballet & Tap for your future star! Dancers learn steps,
routines, travel patterns and more! Dancers wear; leotards, pink tights,
pink no lace ballet shoes, dance skirts are optional and tan velcro or buckle
tap shoes.
Thursday 2/24 - 6 weeks

5:00–5:50 Jazz/Tap Ages 4-7 (50 minutes) $130.00
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Dancers learn Jazz, with turns leaps and technique and while also incorporating
Pop Hop moves, steps for a routine to age appropriate pop songs. Class
requires little or no prior training, then switch to tap in time! Dancers wear, clean
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6:30-7:20 Lyrical Ages 9+ (50 minutes) $130.00

new tennis shoes just for class, tted tank shirt, bike shorts and tan velcro or
buckle tap shoes

Thursday 2/24 - 6 weeks

6:40-7:40 Ballet Int. Ages 9-12 (60 minutes) $140.00
New Students will learn all the proper classical technique of steps, terms and positions
with this ballet beginner class. An intermediate level of training is recommended.
Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance skirts are optional,
hair secured in a bun

Thursday 2/24 - 6 weeks

7:40-8:40 Ballet Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (60 minutes) $140.00
New Students will learn all the proper classical technique of steps, terms and positions
with this ballet beginner class. Little or no prior training necessary. Dancers wear;
Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance skirts are optional, hair secured in
a bun

Friday 2/25 - 6 weeks

4:10-5;00 Acro Ages 6-9 (50 minutes) $130.00
Have your little acrobat learn all the rights ways to roll, cartwheel, bridge and more!

Dancers wear: tted tank shirt, bike shorts barefoot

Friday 2/25 - 6 weeks

5:00-5:50 Acro Ages 10+ (50 minutes) $130.00
Teens only learn all the rights ways to roll, cartwheel, walkover tumble bridge and more!

Dancers wear: tted tank shirt, bike shorts barefoot

Friday 2/25 - 6 weeks

5:50-6:30 Jazz Pop Ages 8+ (40 minutes) $120.00
Kids will love this sassy style of moves and grooves to all of todays latest
pop songs. Learn the exciting technique of Jazz Dance with a mix of
todays hip style. Level is appropriate for beginners. Work out or dance
attire and Jazz shoes required.
Saturday 2/26 - 6 weeks

9:30-10:10 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) $120.00
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Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

Saturday 2/26 - 6 weeks

10:10-10:50 Ballet/Tap Combo Ages 4-6 (50 minutes) $130.00
The best of both Ballet & Tap for your future star! Dancers learn steps, routines, travel
patterns and more! Dancers wear; leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, d
dance skirts are optional and tan velcro or buckle tap shoes.

Saturday 2/26 - 6 weeks

10:50-11:30 Acro Ages 4-6 (40 minutes) $120
Have your little acrobat learn all the rights ways to roll, cartwheel, bridge and more!

Dancers wear: tted tank shirt, bike shorts barefoot
____________________Class Descriptions for Ignite Spring Two 2022_____________________

SPRING TWO 4/11-5/22 - NON RECITAL
60 Min Class Session $140.00
50 Min. Class Session $130.00
40 Min. Class Session $120.00
Monday 4/11 - 6 weeks

9:20-10:00 Princess Ballerina 2-4 (40 minutes) $120.00
Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

Monday 4/11 - 6 weeks

4:30-5:10 Acro/Jazz Tots Ages 4-8 (40 minutes) $120.00
Have your little acrobat learn all the rights ways to roll, cartwheel, bridge and more!

Dancers wear: tted tank shirt, bike shorts barefoot

Monday 4/11 - 6 weeks

7:40-8:40 Tap Int/Adv Teen/Adult 18+ (60 minutes) $140.00
Tap in time, learning all the basics, shu es, aps, steps, stamps and stomps
incorporated across the oor and in a dance routine.

Dancers wear; Comfortable work out or dance attire, Black Jazz tap shoes

Tuesday 4/12 - 6 weeks

7:20-8:00 Tap Beg/int Ages 9+ (50 minutes) $130.00
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Tap in time, learning all the basics, shu es, aps, steps, stamps and stomps
incorporated across the oor and in a dance routine.

Dancers wear; tted tanks and dance shorts, or tted tanks and dance shorts,
Black Jazz tap shoes

Wednesday 4/13 - 6 weeks

10:00-10:40 Princess Ballerina Ages 3-5 (40 minutes) $120.00
Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

Wednesday 4/13 - 6 weeks

10:40-11:30 Ballet/Tap Combo Ages 3-5 (50 minutes) $130.00
The best of both Ballet & Tap for your future star! Dancers learn steps,
routines, travel patterns and more! Dancers wear; leotards, pink tights,
pink no lace ballet shoes, dance skirts are optional and tan velcro or buckle
tap shoes.
Wednesday 4/13 - 6 weeks

11:30-12:20 Jazz/Tap Combo Ages 4-7 (50 minutes) $130.00
Dancers learn Jazz, with turns leaps and technique and while also incorporating
Pop Hop moves, steps for a routine to age appropriate pop songs. Class
requires little or no prior training, then switch to tap in time! Dancers wear, clean
new tennis shoes just for class, tted tank shirt, bike shorts and tan velcro or
buckle tap shoes

Wednesday 4/13 - 6 weeks

12:20-1:20 Home School Ballet Ages 8-14 (60 minutes) $140.00
New Students will learn all the proper classical technique of steps, terms
and positions with this ballet beginner class. Little or no prior training
necessary. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes,
dance skirts are optional, hair secured in a bun.
Wednesday 4/13 - 6 weeks

8:20-9:10 Jazz Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (50 minutes) $130.00
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Adults will love this sassy style of moves and grooves to all of todays &
yesterdays latest pop songs. Learn the exciting technique of Jazz Dance.
Level is appropriate for beginners. Work out or dance attire and Jazz
shoes required.

Thursday 4/14 - 6 weeks

2:20-3:00 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) $120.00
Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

Thursday 4/14 - 6 weeks

5:00-5:50 Jazz/Tap Ages 4-7 (50 minutes) $130.00
Dancers learn Jazz, with turns leaps and technique and while also incorporating
Pop Hop moves, steps for a routine to age appropriate pop songs. Class
requires little or no prior training, then switch to tap in time! Dancers wear, clean
new tennis shoes just for class, tted tank shirt, bike shorts and tan velcro or
buckle tap shoes

Thursday 4/14 - 6 weeks

7:40-8:40 Ballet Beg/Int Teen/Adult 18+ (60 minutes) $140.00
New Students will learn all the proper classical technique of steps, terms and positions
with this ballet beginner class. Little or no prior training necessary. Dancers wear;
Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance skirts are optional, hair secured in
a bun

Friday 4/15 - 6 weeks

5:50-6:30 Acro Ages 7-10 (50 minutes) Tracy $130.00
Get your energetic tumbler to learn all the rights ways to roll, cartwheel, walkover
tumble bridge and more! Dancers wear: fitted tank shirt, bike shorts barefoot.

Saturday - At Ignite Facility 4/16 - 6 weeks

10:10-11:00 Ballet/Tap Combo Ages 4-6 (50 minutes) $130.00
The best of both Ballet & Tap for your future star! Dancers learn steps, routines, travel
patterns and more! Dancers wear; leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes,
dance skirts are optional and tan velcro or buckle tap shoes.

Saturday - At Ignite Facility 4/16 - 6 weeks

11:00-11:40 Pop Hop Jazz Ages 5-8 (40 minutes) $120.00
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Dancers learn Jazz, with turns leaps and technique and while also incorporating
Pop Hop moves, steps for a routine to age appropriate pop songs. Class
requires little or no prior training. Dance attire and Jazz shoes required

Saturday - At Ignite Facility 4/16 - 6 weeks

11:40-12:20 Princess Ballerina Ages 2-4 (40 minutes) $120.00

.


Your little dancing princess will be introduced to all the wonders and joys of
ballet by incorporating; stretch, creative movement, basic steps, props and
routines. Dancers wear; Leotards, pink tights, pink no lace ballet shoes, dance
skirts are optional. (Must be out of diapers/pull-ups)

